KEAN STREET, LONDON, WC2B

A bright and spacious luxury warehouse
conversion spread across 1,177 Sq ft, located
within Covent Garden, an quiet position off of
Drury Lane well placed for both the West End
and The City.
Kean Street, London, WC2B
The Property

Asking Price £1,750,000
Leasehold
2 Bedrooms
2 Bathrooms
1 Reception
Features
1177 Sq Ft, First Floor, Warehouse
Conversion, Two double Bedrooms, Two
Bathrooms, Direct Lift Access, Concierge
Service, Eligible for Residents Parking
Permits, Lease: 999 years from 10/10/03,
Service Charges: Circa. £6000 P.A

A contemporary, lateral warehouse apartment
comprising 1,177 Sq Ft across the first floor, presented
in excellent order making an ideal purchase for anyone
looking to live within a quiet district of the West End.
This central location is ideal for commuting throughout
The City during the day, offering an enviable position of
an evening with a vast array of culture, art and
entertainment within walking distance.

Location
Kean Street is named after Sir Edmunds Kean
(1787-1833) who was considered to be the greatest
Shakespearean actor of his day and is discreetly
located just off Drury Lane, tucked away from the
hustle and bustle of Covent Garden. Straddling both
The City and the West End, this superb location offers
excellent access to The Piazza, Theatreland, The Legal
Quarter, LSE and King’s Universities as well as The
Delaunay, Balthazar, Somerset House and The Royal
Opera House.
Local transport links include Temple for the Circle and
District lines, Covent Garden (0.4 miles) for the
Piccadilly line and Holborn station (0.3 miles) for the
Central and Piccadilly lines.

A grand communal entrance includes the concierge’s
office with the lift providing direct access into the
apartment. The entrance hall serves each of the rooms
with two generous double bedrooms and two
bathrooms (one en-suite to the principle bedroom). A
large semi-open plan living space boasts a West facing
aspect to the rear, an ideal entertaining space with
ample room for living and dining without the kitchen
encroaching on the living space.
With neutral décor throughout, washed oak hardwood
flooring, high ceilings and integrated appliances this
property present a ‘turn-key’ option, perfect for
anyone seeking a Pied A Terre of London home without
the hassle.
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AN IDEAL BASE TO LIVE, WORK AND PLAY

For Clarification
We wish to inform prospective purchasers that we have prepared these sales
particulars as a general guide. We have not carried out a detailed survey,nor
tested the services, appliances and specific fittings. Room sizes are approximate
and rounded: they are taken between internal wall surfaces and therefore include

cupboards/shelves, etc. Accordingly, they should not be relied upon for carpets
and furnishings. Formal notice is also given that all fixtures and fittings, carpeting,
curtains/blinds and kitchen equipment, whether fitted or not, are deemed
removable by the vendor unless specifically itemised within these particulars.

